SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
JULY 18, 2021

The Sunday Reflection…
“Come away by yourselves to a deserted place and rest a while.” Mark 6:31
This is an invitation we may need to hear far more than we realize. And it’s an invitation that many find
hard to accept from Jesus. But take it as a direct invitation offered to you from our Lord. Hear Him say this to
you: “You, my child, please do come away by yourself to a deserted place and rest for a while.”
There is something very healing and helpful that comes from silence and moments of solitude. There is
something about silence and solitude that enables us to get refocused. So often in life we are overwhelmed by
busyness. “Busyness” is often a way for the evil one to wear us down and get us off track. It keeps us from the
gentle, clear and refreshing voice of God. So how is it that God is inviting you to come away by yourself and rest?
At the heart of this invitation is a longing in Jesus’ heart that we rest from those burdens which weigh us
down unnecessarily. It’s true that there are many good things God calls us to do that can exhaust us. But this
“holy exhaustion” is not a bad thing. In fact, being “exhausted” by the will of God actually deepens our faith and
fills us with joy. And that joy lightens our burden.
The main reason for our need to “come away” and “rest” is that there are many things in life that are not
part of God’s will. These are burdens we impose upon ourselves unnecessarily. These burdens, more than
anything else, are what we need to rest from.
Coming away, alone, with Jesus, is a way of getting refocused and clearing out the clutter of life. It’s a
way of escaping from our impulses and habits that draw us away from the joyful will of God. So think about this
invitation. Think about it practically. Can you find at least ten minutes today to go find silence so as to rest in the
arms of Jesus?
Reflect, today, upon how ready and willing you are to accept the invitation from Jesus to come and rest
with and in Him. Commit yourself to doing just that. Make the choice, today, to find time to be alone. From that
time of solitude, seek the still, small and silent voice of God. Let the quiet and the peace of God’s presence bring
clarity and focus to your busy life.
Lord, help me to hear You call me to a time of rest and peace. Help me to seek
You and to accept Your gentle invitation. Jesus, I trust in You.

Stewardship Thought for the Week
“He said to them, “Come away by yourselves to a
deserted place and rest a while.”
MARK 6:31
Do you spend time, every day, alone and in silence
listening to how God is calling you? If not, you are
missing out on a wonderful opportunity to develop a
more personal relationship with Him. Unless we talk
and more importantly, listen to God every day, how
else will we know how He is calling us? Consider
making a retreat this year, spend some “alone” time
with God.

Thank you for your generosity for the
weekend of July 10 and 11, 2021:
Number of Envelopes
Envelope Amount
Loose Cash
Electronic Offerings
Other
Total
10% Tithe
July 12, 2020
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228
$9,347.00
$277.00
$6,996.96
$1,069.17
$17,690.13
$1,769.01
$24,903.84

Schedule of Events for the
week of: July 18, 2021
Recitation of the Rosary
after the daily Liturgy.

Mon., July 19th
12:05PM-RMCH
Tues., July 20th
12:05PM-RMCH
Wed., July 21st

Weekday

Weekday; Saint Apollinaris
Wink Herren - Tobia Family
Weekday; Saint Lawrence of
Brindisi
12:05PM-RMCH
Joan Cattafesta Jim & Anne Costello
Thurs., July 22nd Saint Mary Magdalene
12:05PM-RMCH
Josefina Mimo Goizueta Dr. Felix Goizueta
Fri., July 23rd
Weekday; Saint Bridget
12:05PM-RMCH
Dr. Gaetano Pastore - Lena Pastore
Sat., July 24th
Weekday; Saint Sharbel Makhluf
9:00AM-RMCH
5:00PM-RMCH
Gay Zavarro
Sun., July 25th
Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary
Time
7:30AM-VNCH
David Loomis - Lyn Youngwright
9:00AM-RMCH
For the Parishioners of St. Thomas
10:30AM-VNCH
Fr. Edward Doharty (L)

REGISTER NOW FOR
ALL CLASSES AT
St. Thomas of Villanova Preschool
for September 2021
Call today for more information or to
schedule a tour
Space is still available in our
3 and 4 Year Old Full & Half Day Classes
Office: 610-525-7554
Email: stv.maryshouse1@gmail.com
Website: www.stvpreschool.org
Our services and employment are provided
in a non-discriminatory manner, without
regard to race, sex, color, national origin,
ancestry, religious creed, disability and age.
Class Times: 8:30am - 11:30am
8:30am - 12:30pm
8:30am - 3:30pm

Monday, July 19, 2021
Centering Prayer - RMCH
Daily Mass-RMCH

8:00AM
12:05PM

Tuesday, July 20, 2021
Daily Mass-RMCH
Staff Meeting

12:05PM
1:00PM

Wednesday, July 21, 2021
Daily Mass-RMCH

12:05PM

Thursday, July 22, 2021
Daily Mass-RMCH
Red Cross Blood Drive - Aud

12:05PM
2:00PM-7:00PM

Friday, July 23 2021
Daily Mass-RMCH
Saturday, July 24, 2021
Daily Mass-RMCH
Sunday, July 25, 2021
Sunday Mass-VNCH
Sunday Mass-RMCH
Sunday Mass-VNCH
Baptism-VNCH
Baptism-VNCH
Baptism-VNCH

12:05PM
9:00AM
7:30AM
9:00AM
10:30AM
12:00PM
1:00PM
2:00PM

IT IS TIME TO REGISTER YOUR
CHILD FOR CONFIRMATION!
Registration for 2021-2022, is open and
online. Our electronic registration makes the
process simple and efficient. To register, please
go to www.stthomasofvillanova.org and click
CATHOLIC EDUCATION at the top of the Home
page. From the drop-down menu, click REP
K-7 and then RE-REGISTRATION (one per
family) or NEW Student registration if adding a
new student & SACRAMENT REGISTRATION.
TWO main forms to register are required. In
addition, confirmation-specific forms will be sent
via email and are posted on the confirmation
page. To receive email communication about the
sacrament and all of the requirements you must
register.
Please complete ASAP...no later than August
2nd.
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE

We wish a warm welcome to the newest members of
our parish:
Chris & Catherine Clark of Wayne
Brett & Sandi Miller & Family of Bryn Mawr
Congratulations to the newly Baptized members of
our parish:
Louis, son of Anthony & Lindsay Cottone
Parker, daughter of Andrew & Erika McGovern
Cayden, son of Brian & Swanny Sheeran
Remember those in need of our prayers, especially:
Katherine Breck, Brynn Busby, Peter Cellucci, Austin
DePetris, Bob Farley, Lina Fulton, Martin Gollin, Patricia
Ann Harley, Joe Hopko, Sam Horsey, Maureen Kelleher,
Bridget Kelly, Sara Keohane, Bernard Ledieu, Ashley
Lythgoe, Pamela LaMonaca, Joe Massaua, Mary Jane
Newman, Chris Pastore, Bill Riley, Michael Salucci,
Theresa Sherwin and Robert J. Wahl
Please pray for our soldiers assigned in Afghanistan
and in other parts of the world. Please also pray for
the soldiers who are returning from their assignments,
especially the wounded.

WHAT DOES GOD WANT
YOU TO DO WITH THE
LIFE GOD HAS GIVEN TO
YOU?

PRAYER LINE
The parish prayer line is waiting for your prayer requests. Please contact stvprayerline1@gmail.com or
Marie DellaGreca at 856-981-7761 to activate the
parish prayer line. We have parish teams available for
your special intentions.
DINNERS TO THE DOORSTEP
This ministry is for parish families who are in crisis
or for parish couples welcoming a new baby. Homemade dinners are delivered. Two parish coordinators
keep a list of volunteers who are called as needed. If
you are in need of this delicious community support,
please contact Sarah Breck at 610-975-0444 or
sarahbreck@verizon.net.
ST. FRANCIS INN
Volunteers are needed to serve the midday meal at
St. Francis Inn in Kensington on Sunday, August 15th.
The Inn tries to meet the immediate daily needs of the
poor and homeless people they serve with food,
clothing and hospitality. This ministry is open to
anyone 16 years or older. For more information and
to sign up, contact our parish coordinator, Sheila Holst
at 610-659-5828 or hagan1126@verizon.net.
MOTHER AND NEW FAMILY SUPPORT MINISTRY
Parishioner and nurse practitioner volunteer offers
support to new moms and their families who are
navigating the complexities of motherhood and the
addition of a new baby to the family. Contact Suzanne
Foley at 610-952-0147 or or Cathy Van Kula
610.525.4801 ext.221

Share the
Harvest

“Vocations are born in prayer and from prayer; And
only in prayer can they persevere and bear fruit.”
- Pope Francis
If you are interested in learning more about the
Order of St. Augustine and what it means to be
an Augustinian, please visit our website:
www.augustinianvocations.org

Are you looking for a small way to make a big
difference for others this summer? Our parish will
be helping families in our area who are in need of
food by collecting fresh produce for the food pantry
at ElderNet in Bryn Mawr. This year, they are in
particular need of fresh fruit, especially ones
that don't spoil easily such as apples, oranges,
and grapefruit.
Baskets will be available for donations in the lobby
of the Parish Center, Monday through Wednesday,
or in the back of the Rosemont Chapel after
the 5:00pm Mass on Saturday,
beginning in July through mid-September.
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KEEP CALM AND
JOIN THE VILLANOVA FESTIVAL
CHOIR TOUR 2022!

You can find us on

England and Wales

INSTAGRAM stvparish

Performances at Bath Abbey, St. David’s Cathedral
and Southwark Cathedral

For more information, please contact the
Director of Music, Ted Latham,
via email at music@stvparish.org.

CATHOLIC CHARITIES APPEAL
Giving Hope 2021
Please Give Generously!

Readings for the Week:
Monday:
Ex 14:5-18; Mt 12:38-42
Tuesday:
Ex 14:21—15:1; Mt 12:46-50
Wednesday:
Ex 16:1-5, 9-15; Mt 13:1-9
Thursday:
Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17;
Jn 20:1-2, 11-18
Friday:
Ex 20:1-17; Mt 13:18-23
Saturday:
Ex 24:3-8; Mt 12:24-30
Sunday:
2 Kgs 4:42-44; Eph 4:1-6;
Jn 6:1-15
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The STV Parish Community striving for integrity and accountability in response
to the sexual abuse crisis in the Church.
As relevant news and background items come to light, we will highlight them here for your reading and thought.
Former Buffalo auxiliary bishop faces abuse allegation
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/248351/former-buffalo-auxiliary-bishop-faces-abuse-allegation
Colorado law allows sex abuse victims to collect restitution in civil court from public, private institutions
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/248332/colorado-law-allows-sex-abuse-victims-to-collect-restitution-in-civil-courtfrom-public-private-institutions
Sex abuse claims against late Fargo bishop dating to '60s found credible
https://www.ncronline.org/news/accountability/sex-abuse-claims-against-late-fargo-bishop-dating-60s-found-credible
Note: If you access these items from the parish website, the hotlinks can save a lot of error-prone typing.

Don’t let sexual violence silence you.
Healing can start with a call.
Dial 1-888-800-8780 or visit
www.pacrimevictims.com/healing
HONESTY, HEALING & HOPE IN CHRIST
Confronting Sexual Violence in our Archdiocese.

“Hope, Healing and Recovery
Across the Family System”
Thursday, August 26, 2021, 8:00am-4:00pm
Homewood Suites Conference Center
3351 Center Valley Parkway, Center Valley
REGISTER NOW:
https://www.congnitoforms.com/TreatmentTrendsInc/
HopeHealingAndRecoveryAcrossTheFamilySystem
Please join us as we gather in person to learn
about family recovery.
There is no cost to attend the conference.

SHOES NEEDED:
Sr. Florence Enechukwu, MSHR, is the
coordinator for the African Catholic Apostolate
in the Archdiocese of Philadelphia. Sister
Florence is again collecting new or gently
used shoes of all types and sizes – dress
shoes, boots, sneakers, sandals, etc. –
as part of a fundraiser.
Please bring your donations to the Parish
Center lobby during the week or to the
Rosemont Chapel during weekend liturgies.

Workshops include an overview of programs for
adolescent recovery in the Lehigh Valley, a panel
discussion featuring family perspectives, and critical
information for families about treatment and
preventing overdoses.
The conference includes breakfast and
lunch. CEU applications have been submitted
to the PA Certification Board and the State Board
for LPC, LSW and MFT.
The conference is funded by a SOR grant
awarded to Treatment Trends, Inc. from the PA
Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs.
Questions? Contact:
dianaheckman@treatmenttrends.org
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2021 RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVES
Thursday, July 22, 2021
Thursday, August 19, 2021
2:00pm to 7:00pm at St. Thomas of Villanova
Rosemont Auditorium
To Sign up: www.Redcrossblood.org —
USE THE SPONSOR CODE; StThomasRosemont or call 1-800-RedCross
The Red Cross is now experiencing the lowest blood donor turnout since the pandemic began and more blood donors are needed now. They are currently facing a severe blood shortage
with an EMERGENCY need for Type O blood. Please sign up today!
Give the gift of life. Sign up to be a blood donor today!
For questions about eligibility: call 1 800-RED-CROSS

CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES (CRS)
PROVIDES ASSISTANCE TO THOSE
DISPLACED BY WAR IN THE PHILIPPINES
When the war broke out in Marawi in the
Philippines, many homes were destroyed and
thousands of people were displaced. Noria Bumbola
fled with her husband and two children. “We just
wanted to escape," Noria said. "We drove for hours
looking for relatives who would keep us safe." After
staying with her aunt for some time, Noria was
determined to return home. Last year, she applied for
an occupancy permit so she could rebuild her home
inside the area of the city most impacted by the crisis.
“We are still adjusting," Nora said. "Many of our
neighbors have not returned.”
Visit www.crs.org to see how you can help.
If you are interested in getting involved here at St.
Thomas, please contact Cathy Van Kula at
610.525.4801 ext. 221 learn more about our
new CRS Chapter.

WELCOME VISITORS
Thank you for worshiping with us today. If you
are visiting our beautiful church or chapel, please
know you are most welcome! If you have
questions or are interested in joining
our parish community, please call the parish
office at 610-525-4801.

Good News: St. John's Hospice has a New Truck!
Casserole Pick-Up will Resume in July
St. John's Hospice (SJH) has a new truck and the
casserole pick-up service is up and running. Our
freezers are fairly empty so please help us fill them
up before our monthly pick-up date (the 4th Tuesday
of the month, July 27th) and throughout the summer.
For those new and/or interested in this ministry,
the SJH website (saintjohnshospice.org) has recipe
ideas, but you can certainly make your own
recipes too. The only request is that you include a
protein.
We have casserole tins and lids which are usually in
the lobby of the parish office and/or downstairs in the
room with the freezers. This room is accessed via
the elevator in the Rosemont Chapel or via the
Rosemont Auditorium. The door is marked
"St. John's Hospice." There are two freezers in there
as well as a supply of tins and lids.
Once you've prepared your casserole, please label
the lid with the contents and date prepared (e.g. tuna
casserole, 7/01/21). If you can freeze it at home, that
helps too since our freezers are overwhelmed easily if
too many "warm" items are put in them. Although the
SJH driver usually comes on the 4th Tuesday of the
month, you can drop off casseroles any time. Either
bring them to the freezers yourself (during Mass
times when the doors are open) or to the parish center lobby during office hours (M-Th 9-4:30; 9-1 F) and
we will take them to the freezers for you. Any
questions, please reach out to Cathy Van Kula at
610) 525-4801, ext. 221.
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Is God Calling You?!
Our Religious Education
Program is looking for
catechists and
assistants to teach once
a week via ZOOM, from
September to April.
No experience necessary!
All materials and training
provided.

Come join this vibrant community of volunteers and
experience the joy of sharing our faith with our
young people.
Contact: Tara Penza — 610.525.4801 ext.. 221

REGISTRATION is now open for the
2021-2022 Religious Education Program.
Please locate the electronic Registration Form on our
website, under Catholic Education. If your child will be
eligible to receive a Sacrament in the upcoming year,
please complete a Sacrament Registration Form.
All new students must complete a New Student
Registration Form.
All registrations must be submitted by July 31, 2021.
Any questions contact: Tara Penza or Janine Bowers
at 610-525-4801 ext. 221.

Recommended Summer Reading from the St. Thomas of Villanova
Parish Anti-Racism Committee
Parish Discussion Book: The Bluest Eye by Toni Morrison
The Bluest Eye is the first novel written by Toni Morrison, winner of the 1993 Nobel Prize in Literature.
Pecola Breedlove, a young black girl, prays every day for beauty. Mocked by other children for the dark
skin, curly hair, and brown eyes that set her apart, she yearns for normalcy, for the blond hair and blue eyes
that she believes will allow her to finally fit in. Yet as her dream grows more fervent, her life slowly starts to
disintegrate in the face of adversity and strife. A powerful examination of our obsession with beauty and
conformity, Toni Morrison’s virtuosic first novel asks powerful questions about race, class, and gender with
the subtlety and grace that have always characterized her writing. (From the publisher.)
THE ARC will host a discussion of the book via zoom on September 28, 2021 at 7:00pm. Stay tuned for recommendations for further reading/watching to help contextualize and enrich your reading and discussion!
Please consider supporting a local black-owned book retailer if you plan to buy your book.
Books for Children:
Books for Teens:
The Colors of Us by Karen Katz (4-8 yrs)
Brown Girl Dreaming by Jacqueline Woodson
Something Happened in Our Town by Marianne
Stamped: Racism, Antiracism, and You:
Celano, Marietta Collins and Ann Hazard (4-8 yrs)
A Remix of the National Book Award-winning
AntiRacist Baby by Ibram X. Kendi (0-3yrs)
Stamped from the Beginning by Ibram X.
Kendi and Jason Reynolds
The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas (YA)
If you are interested in joining or learning more about the committee, please find us online on the Parish website!
Our extensive list of “what we’ve been reading this year” is also available on our page on the parish website.

Do not despair – If you or
someone you know
needs help, CONTACT:
DelcoSvdpHelp@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/
stvparish or just search on
your facebook page
and follow us @stvparish

The Society of St. Vincent DePaul – Delaware County
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Stewardship Thank You Letters
Ardmore Presbyterian Church
5 W Montgomery Avenue
Ardmore, PA 19003

Augustinian Fund
214 Ashwood Road
Villanova, PA 19085

July 7, 2021

July 9, 2021
Dear Parishioners:

Dear Parishioners of St. Thomas:

On behalf of the Augustinian Province of St. Thomas of Villanova, I write to express my sincerest gratitude for the Parish’s generous grant in the amount of
$27,322. Fr. Michael DiGregorio, O.S.A. has allocated
the grant as follows: Augustinian Fund — $15,322;
Augustinian Volunteers — $4,000; Augustinian
Defenders of the Poor — $4,000; National Shrine of
St. Rita — $4,000.

Ardmore Presbyterian Church is very thankful to be a
recipient of your stewardship grant of $1,360 for 2021. Your
continued support will enable us to maintain this mission
through extremely troubling times for immigrants.

The allotment to the Augustinian Fund supports the
care of our elderly and infirmed friars and the education
and training of our future members of the Order. Fr. Bill
Gabriel, O.S.A., has directly benefitted from this grant
during his many years of formation.
Please know how grateful we are for your continued
support of the Province. I congratulate you for the fine
work you do for our parish.
Enjoy your summer.

As indicated in our April report, we have adjusted our
mission to address immigrant needs in the current environment, even if they have been in the US for some time. We
have allowed residents to remain at First Place for extended
periods of time, as necessary. As a result, First Place has
been occupied continually, and is currently serving as a home
for a woman and her two children who recently received
asylum and is struggling to find a place of her own. In the
current housing situation, this is a daunting task and this
family is very grateful to have First Place. We have also
made our Parish House available to a woman and her five
children who were residents of First Place. She too is
looking for a home of her own, but it is very difficult to
find an affordable living situation.
We are pleased we can help these two families in many
ways, especially housing, and are hopeful that with your
support in the coming year, we will be in a position to help
additional immigrants as the national policy changes.

Blessings,
Madonna Sutter

We are appreciative of the blessings bestowed by others in
our mission, and grateful to have the opportunity to partner
with St. Thomas of Villanova. As our project continues, we
hope that this partnership will remain.

Mothers’ Home
51 N. MacDade Boulevard
Darby, PA 19023
July 6, 2021

Sincerely,
Anne Conroy
Member, First Place Task Force

Dear St. Thomas Parishioners:
Thank you so much for the grant funding of $3,173. The
funds have been expensed for general operating support. The
funding will be used to ensure these women are provided
with life and parenting skills; individual and group therapy;
and case management to assist our moms to become more
personally responsible and less dependent on others, as well
as to make more positive, healthier life choices for themselves and their babies.
We are all very grateful for your generosity and your continued support of Mothers’ Home. It means so much for so
many people.
Thank you so much!
Sincerely,
Brigid Risko
Executive Director

ST. ALOYSIUS ACADEMY
Saint Aloysius Academy, located in Bryn Mawr, PA,
is the only Kindergarten through 8th grade, all-boy,
private, Catholic Academy in the five-county
Philadelphia metropolitan area.
For the past 125 years, Saint Aloysius has provided
students with a faith-centered, value-oriented
education which develops character, encourages
service and leadership, and prepares students to
meet the challenges of life. From the chapel to the
classroom, from the athletic field to the bands and
choirs, St. Aloysius Academy has been a loving,
supportive community for so many since 1895. For
more information or to arrange for a private tour,
please contact the Director of Admissions at 610-5251670 x312 or go to www.staloysiusacademy.org.
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Introducing Walking with Purpose
Women’s Catholic Bible Study
Do you desire to grow in your Catholic faith? Do you
seek connection with other women? We invite you to
consider joining Walking with Purpose, a Catholic
women’s Bible study program this fall at St. Thomas of
Villanova. Weekly group sessions both daytime with
childcare or virtual evening are starting in October for
Opening Your Heart.
Opening Your Heart is our foundational study, and
is designed for women who are new to Walking with
Purpose or who wish to retake this wonderful study.
Whether or not you have any Bible study experience,
you are welcome as you are to learn how the Scriptures
apply to our everyday lives. All are very welcome.
Our mission is to help every Catholic woman and girl
in America encounter Jesus Christ through our Bible
studies.
Interested in learning more? Please contact Maria
O’Malley, Parish Coordinator at mariaomalley@
comcast.net, 215-740-6742 or visit Walking with
Purpose, www.walkingwithpurpose.com, click on
Bible Studies, Adult Women and Opening Your Heart
for more information.
Many Blessings,
The Women of St. Thomas of Villanova WWP

TOILETRY SAMPLES NEEDED
This is just a reminder that
your toiletry samples are always
needed for the homeless.

AUGUSTINIAN
VOLUNTEERS
The Augustinian Volunteers are recent college
graduates between the ages of 21-29 who feel called
to spend a year in service to others while living in an
intentional community. Volunteers serve with local
community partners in social service, campus ministry,
and education placements. By engaging in a way of
life inspired by the Augustinian Friars, volunteers
experience personal and spiritual development as
they build relationships with fellow volunteers and
those they serve. Applications are currently being
accepted for the 2021-2022 volunteer year for
our sites in Lawrence, MA, San Diego, CA,
Ventura, CA and Chulucanas, Peru. If interested,
please visit www.augustinianvolunteers.org or contact
us at info@augustinianvolunteers.org.
VEHICLES NEEDED
Periodically we receive requests from organizations
supporting individuals and families in need of cars.
Often, a car is needed following an accident in which
the car previously owned was damaged beyond repair.
The family or individual is without the means to replace
the vehicle yet is in need of transportation to get to and
from his/her place of employment. Frequently, these
persons are "essential" workers, earning low wages. If
you or your family have a car that is reliable and in
working condition that you might be willing to donate,
please contact Cathy Van Kula at 610-525-4801, ext.
221.

Please drop off those miniature soaps, shampoo,

conditioner, lotions, and other toiletries to the Parish
Center, and we will make sure they are delivered to
those in need. Thank you.

OMGC VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL

Archbishop Carroll Class of 1970 —
50th Reunion
It’s been 50 years (okay, 51 years but who knew
there'd be a pandemic!). Please come to our 50th
reunion.
When: October 22, 23, and 25, 2021
Where: Marriott Conshohocken and Archbishop Carroll
For further information and an invitation, please
contact us by joining our Facebook page, Archbishop
Carroll Class of 1970, emailing us at: carroll50threunion@gmail.com or by calling the alumni office at
Carroll: 610.688.7610, ext. 162.

Mark your Calendars!
Date: August 16-20, 2021
Time: 9:00am—Noon

Cost: $55, Scholarships available for those in need.
Place: OMGC Social Center, Gym and Backyard
What: A camp for any children ages 4 through 9 who
want to learn more about God’s power and
love! Each day is filled with song, games,
crafts, role playing and prayer. Students will
come away knowing how very much God loves
them and will care for them always!
To register, please complete and submit registration on
-line at https://omgcparish.org/vacation-bible-camp2021.
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